Wide-angle fluorescein angiographic scanning with high resolution using a scanning laser ophthalmoscope through a mirror image fixation target.
Internal and moving targets of scanning laser ophthalmoscopes are not capable of observing the fundus beyond a field of more than 80 degrees with high resolution. The authors enabled wide-angle fundus examination with high resolution through a modification of the target. Mirror image fixation targets(MIFT), which fixated the opposite side of the examined eye onto the mirror image of five lamps placed 1.5 m away from the patient, were used to observe the fundus during fluorescein angiography in five diabetic retinopathy patients. In three of them, the ranges of the fundus examinations were measured using conventional internal fixation targets. The mean ranges of the fundus examinations when using MIFT (77.2 +/- 2.5 degrees horizontally, 67.9 +/- 2.1 degrees vertically) were significantly wider than when using internal fixation targets (65.5 +/- 2.6 degrees horizontally, 44.4 +/- 2.8 degrees vertically). MIFT provided a wide angle fundus view with high resolution equal to that of 40 degrees angle images using a scanning laser ophthalmoscope.